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Executive summary
Fellowship background and contexts
The Fellowship was engendered by the findings from the Review of Higher Education Access and
Outcomes for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people (Behrendt, Larkin, Griew & Kelly, 2012). Of
the many findings and recommendations, it highlighted the area of Aboriginal Knowledges as yet to
be addressed. The Fellowship was also undertaken with the clear understanding that a significant
amount of work regarding Aboriginal higher education precedes it.

Project Aims
The aim of this Fellowship was to understand:
•

What is known about *Aboriginal Knowledges in Higher Education in what is now, the second
decade of the 21st Century.

•

The roles of *Aboriginal Knowledges in higher education institutions and how this contributes to
the higher education experience, retention and outcomes for Indigenous Australian students and
staff and in university curriculum.
*as the Fellowship Leader is an Aboriginal woman, this work can only, at this stage, focus on
Aboriginal knowledges etc. This is not to be taken as being exclusive of Torres Strait Islander
knowledges.

Project Model and approach
The Fellowship was conducted part-time across nine months. Keeping in focus the nature of a
Fellowship and its topic of Aboriginal Knowledges, the underlying principle was to ‘act in Fellowship’.
Therefore, wherever possible, Aboriginal Knowledge processes such as yarning were engaged. The
Fellowship Leader first drafted ideas around a particular topic and yarned these through with the
Cluster Leaders and sometimes, the Reference Group. The purpose was to test the relevance to their
work and for their institutional contexts. These early ideas were progressed by the Fellowship Leader
until they had clarity and especially coherence. Invariably, this entailed the development of diagrams
to show the components and the relationships between them for a given concept or topic.
The AKinHE Fellowship used a hub-and-spoke model comprised of:
•
•
•
•

4 clusters and identified leaders (JCU; CDU; UNDA & GU);
an international cluster (SFU, Vancouver & Te Wananga o Aotearoa, NZ);
a Fellowship Reference Group (2 Aboriginal community members; 2 GU senior staff; 1 academic
external to GU)
an external Fellowship evaluator (CQU).

Project Outcomes
The core aim was to develop an Aboriginal Knowledges Framework. This is comprised of Foundational
Principles and Overarching Principles.
1. Guiding Principles: Aboriginal students.
2. Guiding Principles: Aboriginal staff:
3. Guiding Principles for Leadership – Curricularising Aboriginal Knowledges.
4. Guiding Principles for Curricularising Aboriginal Knowledges:
Practice Guidelines;
Exemplars.
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Impact of the Project - outcomes to date and projected future impact
Knowledge Construction and Representation:
The AKF, in applying both macro-knowledge to develop the Guiding Principles and Practice Guidelines
and micro-knowledge to identify components in Exemplars is a major impact of the Fellowship. This
has frequently applied elements of Aboriginal Knowledge construction and also, Aboriginal Knowledge
representation. This has been integral to the development of the approaches/models of the AKF.
These serve, not as a recipe, but as another way to know, understand and apply Aboriginal Knowledge
within higher education in the 21st Century.
Knowledge Engagement and Exchange:
Similar to an action research methodology, the Fellowship participants engaged with the early ideas
and models of the Framework. These were applied in relation to the Contexts, Conditions,
Communities and Cultures of their own roles and of their institutions. The impact being another way
of thinking about the role of Aboriginal Knowledges based on insight and hindsight towards foresight.
This was not a didactic exercise and the level and type of knowledge exchange cannot be
underestimated as another impact of this Fellowship.
Knowledge Dissemination:
A number of key dissemination activities were undertaken during the Fellowship. In 2014 these
introduced the Fellowship to audiences in a number of higher education institutions. This sometimes
led to invitations to present aspects of the Fellowship through key Aboriginal higher education
networks (see Chapter 8).
The AKinHE national symposium also served as a major dissemination strategy (see Chapter 8).
Beyond the Fellowship:
In practical terms, a web page with seminal aspects of the Fellowship will be available for ongoing
knowledge construction, reconstruction, exchanges and collaborations.
The impact of the Fellowship is currently more evident at the micro levels of individual academics and
students. At the macro level, this Fellowship adds to the existing works undertaken by a number of
staff within GU since the early 1990s. Thus it is recognised that as this work follows that of work from
the 1990s by a number of people. Griffith University is well positioned to take the AKF to a whole of
institution model.
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Achievements Statement
An Aboriginal Knowledge Framework for higher education
A major achievement of the Fellowship is its Aboriginal Knowledges Framework (AKF). This sits
between policies and practices of higher education institutions. To this end, the AKF and each of its
following components are achievements:
• A working definition of the term ‘Aboriginal Knowledges’;
• Guiding Principles: Aboriginal students;
• Guiding Principles: Aboriginal staff;
• Guiding Principles: Curricularising Aboriginal Knowledges;
• Practice Guidelines and Exemplars: Curricularising Aboriginal Knowledges.

Acting in Fellowship: Fellowship Model and Approaches
The Fellowship employed a hub-and-spoke model and involved participants from diverse individual
and institutional and Community contexts (see Chapter 2). This model was most suitable for the
purpose of the Fellowship as participation could be mediated according to the work conditions of the
participants and within their institutions.

Impacts of the Fellowship
Four major impacts are identified here. The first major impact is the application of Aboriginal
Knowledges throughout this Fellowship to reconsider and therein, more clearly to understand its roles
in universities. This underpins most of the work of this Fellowship.
The AKF is a second major impact, because it is based on some tenets of Aboriginal worldview and
knowledges (see Chapter 3). It has enabled others to gain insights from current and past approaches
through which foresight emerges.
The Guiding Principles for Curricularising Aboriginal Knowledges are a third major impact. These make
known how academics make curriculum and teaching decisions (see Chapter 7). The related Practice
Guidelines for curricularising Aboriginal Knowledges are invaluable for:
• Disentangling and demystifying the discourse that is Aboriginal Studies and how this is related to
but is not the same as Aboriginal Knowledge;
• Bringing clarity to the concept of Aboriginal Knowledges in higher education curriculum;
• Identifying and understanding where and how discipline knowledge, curriculum knowledge and
professional knowledge sit in tension with or in relationship to Aboriginal Knowledge.
The further major impact has been the AKinHE national symposium (mid-June, 2015). Firstly, it too
was based on Aboriginal Knowledge processes of ‘yarning’. The Cluster Leaders shared their insights
based on hindsight as foresight regarding the role of Aboriginal Knowledge in their roles and within
their institutions. Importantly, through the involvement of Dr Felecia Watkin-Lui, Torres Strait Islander
Knowledge was featured prominently. Secondly, some 55 people attended from as far as Adelaide and
Rockhampton. Griffith University was also well represented by staff from a number of Schools and
Centres. The impact of the Fellowship widened significantly and there is a high level of interest from
a number of individuals within GU and from other higher education institutions in Australia (see
Chapter 8).
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Chapter 1: Background to the Fellowship
1.1 What is already known? Aboriginal Higher Education
Based on an audit of the literature of
Aboriginal higher education since the 1980s,
three policy areas feature consistently:
Aboriginal education; Aboriginal policy and
Higher education. It is the interplay of these
policy areas and their agendas that have the
most impact on Aboriginal higher education.
This is portrayed in Figure 1.1.
Figure 1.1 Policy areas: Aboriginal higher education

1.2 Aboriginal Higher Education: Policy Trends and Waves
Rather than repeat the vast pool of literature, the interplay between the three policy areas (as per
Figure 1.1) is discussed in terms of four Waves. This is not a policy review or interrogation. It is one
way of understanding Aboriginal higher education and its impacts for institutions; staff; students and
Communities.

The First Wave: Individual Achievements and pre-policy for Aboriginal Higher Education
•

•
•

•

Aboriginal peoples were attending and graduating from higher education institutions since the
1960s. The actual figures are unknown. These achievements can be attributed to individual merit
because policy for Aboriginal higher education was non-existent.
The earliest Aboriginal Policies were legislated by States and Territories in this Wave. This situation
changes with the 1967 Commonwealth Government Referendum.
Earlier in this Wave, Aboriginal Studies is assembled in discipline areas such as: history,
anthropology, archaeology. Aboriginal peoples are the ‘objects’ of such Studies and are
constructed according to disciplinary knowledge.
Later in this Wave (the early 1980s), as Aboriginal and Education Policies changed so too did
Aboriginal Studies. Voices of Aboriginal peoples became more evident, especially where these
shared experiences and impacts of generations of political, legal and social control.

The Second Wave: Early-Policy and Approaches to Aboriginal Higher Education
•

In the late 1980s, significant changes to Aboriginal Policy occurred. There was an evolvement from
Aboriginal Self-determination to Aboriginal social justice.
• The National Aboriginal Education Policy (NAEP, 1989) was legislated. This was a turning point
because it incorporated the foresight of seminal works and reviews (i.e. Bin Salik, 1996; National
Aboriginal Education Committee, 1986) and was the first to:
➢ Address the whole of spectrum of education (early childhood; compulsory education; vocational
and adult education and higher education);
➢ Be jointly endorsed by the Commonwealth, States and Territories Governments;
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➢ Focus on: access; participation; equality of opportunities and involvement of Aboriginal peoples
in education decision making in all sectors of education;
➢ Emphasise the compulsory study of Aboriginal history and cultures (i.e. Aboriginal Studies) by both
Aboriginal students and non-Aboriginal students.
By the mid-1980s, many higher education institutions operated programs to recruit Aboriginal
students. However many were ‘tertiary access’ programs and others were small and positioned within
Schools and/or discipline areas (e.g. anthropology; education).
By the early 1990s, Aboriginal staff were:
• Employed in professional roles to support Aboriginal students;
• Employed as academic staff within the Aboriginal Center;
• Involved in teaching Aboriginal Studies or Aboriginal perspectives in mainstream subjects/units.
In the early 1990s:
• Changes in Higher Education Policy led to the amalgamation of the former Colleges of Advanced
Education (CAEs) with Institutes or Universities;
• Aboriginal Centers/Units were also being restructured. Their transitioning depended more on the
Contexts; Constructs (conditions) and Cultures of the institution. Some therefore benefitted from
this restructure whereas others did not.

The Third Wave: Economic Reforms and Evolving Social Policy
Major changes in wider social policy and so, Aboriginal Policy occurred in this Wave. For example:
➢ The Australian Government endorsed the UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
(2009);
➢ Native Title Amendment Bills were legislated (first in 1997; then 2007; 2009 and 2012);
➢ the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission was dismantled (2005);
➢ The National Apology to the ‘Stolen Generations’ (Rudd Labour Government, 2008).
This Wave is marked by the first of a series of changes to Aboriginal Education Policy (see Wilkes &
Wilson, 2014) during which, the NAEP was reviewed. It was replaced by the National Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Education Policy (1995).
Compelled by wider social policy changes and greater public awareness:
• Aboriginal perspectives, along with Aboriginal Studies had become evident in many degree
programs;
• Terms such as ‘traditional knowledge’ and ‘traditional ecological knowledge’ emerged. However
these were based on representations of Aboriginal Knowledge before the impacts of colonisation.
They remain tied to discipline knowledge more so than Aboriginal Knowledge.

The Fourth Wave: Policy Reforms
The mid-2000s to the present is another period of ongoing reforms to Aboriginal Policy and equally
Aboriginal Education Policy. The most recent reform is the ‘Closing the Gap’ on Aboriginal
Disadvantage Reform Agenda. It focused on seven areas, or Building Blocks (Early Childhood; Health;
Safe Communities; Healthy Homes; Governance and Leadership; Economic Participation and
Schooling).
In a return to Aboriginal Policy of the First Wave, the current Australian Government policy is
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander ‘Advancement’.
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It was also during this Wave that major changes were occurring within Higher Education Policy (i.e.
Bradley Review, 2004; Australia’s Higher Education Reform Agenda, 2008). With regards to Aboriginal
higher education:
• The Indigenous Higher Education Advisory Council was inaugurated in 2004 and responded to and
advice on key matters in Aboriginal Higher Education (2006; 2010; 2011).
Some institutions:
• Established senior leadership positions in: Aboriginal Schools/Centers, Aboriginal research and
Community Engagement.
• Developed mechanisms such as: Indigenous Employment Strategies; Equity Plans and
Reconciliation Plans (Gunstone, 2008).
However, by the middle of the second decade of the 21st Century:
• Aboriginal Higher Education initiatives remains vested in: Equity Plans; Reconciliation Action Plans
and Indigenous Employment Strategies (Wilkes & Wilson, 2014).
• A small number of Higher Education institutions have established an ‘Aboriginal Knowledge
Center’ as an evolvement of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Center (or similar).
• A small number of Higher Education institutions have established a Pro Vice Chancellor Indigenous
– in a whole of institution role (Walter, 2011a).
• Most Aboriginal staff remains employed in Aboriginal Centers.
In terms of Aboriginal Studies:
• There remains ongoing discussion and contestation as to its identity and credibility as a discipline
area (Nakata, 2004, 2006; Behrendt et al, 2012; Rigney, 2011; Walter, 2011b). This is in relation to
Aboriginal Studies emanating from and therefore, defined by western discipline areas such as:
anthropology; archaeology; history; sociology and law.
• Curriculum approaches are focused on content. This is in terms of: historical awareness, cultural
competence and social justice.
• Approaches to Aboriginal Studies curriculum design pertain to:
a) a core, compulsory unit within a degree;
b) non-core units – electives;
c) specified content within a subject/unit;
d) a topic within a subject/unit (Oliver, 1995; Rigney, 2011).
• The call for a Graduate Attribute pertaining specifically to Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait
Islander peoples have been identified as instrumental (Anning, 2010; Universities Australia, 2011;
Behrendt et al, 2012). Only a very small number of higher education institutions have achieved
this major goal.

1.3 What does this mean?
From the above, the following are seen as essential to this Fellowship:
1. Where there is an alignment of Aboriginal Policy, Aboriginal Education Policy and Higher Education
Policy, much has been achieved by individuals (as staff and/or students) and by higher education
institutions.
• It is known that some Aboriginal staff undertake activities and make decisions at the local level
that contribute to these successes and achievements. This is sometimes outside the actual policy
and the Plans and Strategies of the university. Therefore, it is not likely to be known unless it is
the focus of research or can be reported as a measure.
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•

2.
•
•
3.
•
•
4.
•
•
5.

Likewise, some non-Aboriginal staff member undertake activities regarding Aboriginal higher
education. This is more likely to involve Aboriginal Studies than Aboriginal Knowledges. This is not
always in alignment with the visions of Aboriginal peoples and Communities.
Institutions over-rely on one or more of the following regarding Aboriginal staff: the Equity Plan;
the Reconciliation Action Plan; the Indigenous Employment Strategy.
These are not likely to have direct and tangible links to other key plans, impacting their
effectiveness.
The Culture of higher education institutions impacts significantly on the experiences of Aboriginal
staff and students (NTEU, 2011).
Where the above instruments are focused on deficits:
The onus of change and its burdens are placed on Aboriginal staff and Aboriginal students;
What should be minimum targets to be exceeded; they have been turned into benchmarks. Once
achieved, no further attention is given, or deemed necessary.
Aboriginal Studies and higher education curriculum are less understood.
The approaches remain those based on Contexts and Constructs of 30 years ago.
This area of higher education teaching and learning is neglected in Plans and Strategies.
Without institutional vision and action, we could be talking about these same matters in the third
decade of the 21st Century.
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Chapter 2: Fellowship Approach
This Fellowship set out to identify and understand what is being done and how it is being done
regarding the role of Aboriginal Knowledges in higher education. It then set out to establish ‘what else
is possible’. It was conducted part-time over nine months.

2.1 Fellowship Aims and Deliverables
2.2.1. Fellowship Aims.
The aim of this Fellowship was to understand:
•

What is known about *Aboriginal Knowledges in higher education in what is now the second
decade of the 21st century?
• The roles of *Aboriginal Knowledges in higher education institutions and how this contributes to
the higher education experience, retention and outcomes for Indigenous Australian students and
university staff.
*as the Fellowship Leader is an Aboriginal woman, there can only be reference to Aboriginal
Knowledges. This is not to be taken as exclusionary of Torres Strait Islander Knowledges. Rather, it is
a mark of distinction and respect.

2.2.2. Fellowship Deliverables:
The key deliverables identified at the inception of the Fellowship are listed below. These also form
an Aboriginal Knowledges Handbook, a compendium of documents and resources developed during
the Fellowship.
•
•
•
•
•

Aboriginal Knowledges Framework: towards defining the term ‘Aboriginal Knowledges’ and
related establishing components for its role in higher education institutions;
Guiding Principles: for policy and governance towards a whole of institution approach for:
Aboriginal students and Aboriginal staff;
Guiding Principles for leadership in curricularising Aboriginal Knowledges;
Practice Guidelines: models and approaches regarding Aboriginal Knowledges in higher
education;
Exemplars: identified in relation to the guiding principles and the practice guidelines for
curricularising Aboriginal Knowledges.

2.3 Fellowship Model
The Fellowship used a hub-and-spoke model with the Fellowship Leader serving as the ‘hub’ to engage
and facilitate the following as ‘spokes’ in this model (see Table 2.1):
• The Cluster Leaders were asked to establish a cluster within their own institution where aspects
of the Fellowship could be explored. The Cluster Leaders served as the ‘spokes’ between the
Fellowship itself and their home institutions. This also included a hub at Griffith University.
• A Fellowship Reference Group comprised of:
- Two senior staff from GU;
- An academic external to GU with knowledge and expertise in the areas of Aboriginal
education, higher education and Aboriginal studies;
- Two Aboriginal community members (each highly regarded for their roles; one a Traditional
Owner of the Narangwal Country – where the Gold Coast campus of GU is located).
• An International Cluster: First Nations Canada; Maori and Hawaiian Knowledges.
• The Fellowship Evaluator: a senior Aboriginal academic.
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Fellowship Leader
Associate Professor Karen L Martin
Cluster Leaders
Reference Group Members
Dr Felecia Watkin-Lui (JCU)
Dr Jackie Huggins
Mr Patrick Hampton (UNDA)
Ms Mary Graham
Professor Steven Larkin (CDU)
Dr Jo Lampert
Associate Professor Karen Martin (GU)
Professor Keithia Wilson
(Ms Debra Bennell UNE Sept-Dec, 2014)
Professor Adam Shoemaker
International Cluster
Associate Professor Eldon Yellowhorn (SFU)
Professor Manulani Meyer (Te Wananga O’ Aotearoa)
Fellowship Evaluator
Professor Bronwyn Fredericks (CQU)
Table 2.1 Fellowship participants

2.4 Fellowship Approaches
Key to understanding the AKinHE Fellowship is that it is not the same as a research project. The benefit
has been that Aboriginal Knowledges could be incorporated in some necessary and key areas. Here,
yarning, as an Aboriginal Knowledge process, has been used deliberately and consistently from the
outset. Through this yarning, the initial concepts and models developed by the Fellowship leader were
tested for relevance and coherence with the Cluster Leaders and sometimes, the Reference Group.
These were then progressed as the Fellowship Leader incorporated insights gained from other
planned Fellowship activities (i.e. visits to international site; undertaking dissemination activities).
Some insights were gained from other activities (e.g. listening to other presentations). The approach
has therefore been relational and contextual.
Thus the Fellowship did not seek to investigate and solve a ‘problem’. It was relational and contextual
by working in fellowship with the participants. The yarning was necessary to understand particular
aspects of Aboriginal Knowledges in higher education in the 21st Century. Therefore, an understanding
of the Contexts and Constructs of their institutions was drawn on to then identify elements common
across the institutions. This informed the development of the guiding principles by the Fellowship
leader. This is where a main benefit occurred for the participants. Their knowledge of their own roles
and of their institutions was capitalised on for the benefit of the sector. The opportunity to simply
yarn about what was being done and how it was being done was not problem-focused, but focused
on solutions because of their activities and scholarship.
The AKF and its components (as described in the following chapters) are a culmination of the many
yarns that occurred across multiple Countries and multiple Contexts. They represent the insights
gained through fellowship and based on hindsight for the benefit of foresight.
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Chapter 3: An Aboriginal Knowledges Framework for
Higher Education
3.1 What else is possible?
In essence, the Aboriginal higher education policy:
• Has not changed in 30 years;
• Is evident in localised, institutional programs;
• is heavily vested an institution’s Equity Plan; Indigenous Employment Strategy and/or
Reconciliation Plan;
• is not structurally or systemically coordinated or embedded in other institutional plans and
strategies.
Why an Aboriginal Knowledges Framework? A framework is a meta-structure that maps all relevant
and necessary constructs and components for a given purpose, namely Aboriginal higher education.
A framework also deals with the macro concerns and micro concerns where the relationships can be
understood. A framework is therefore, both paradigm and methodology. A framework is then
contextual and relational. It is not a device that can be consumed, because it is not a recipe. To be
effective, it must be contextualised. Largely, the concept of an Aboriginal Knowledge Framework for
higher education has not been considered in the literature.

3.2 An Aboriginal Knowledge Framework for Higher Education
There are five components of the Aboriginal Knowledge Framework (AKF):
1. AKF Foundational Principles and Foundational Principles (this Chapter);
2. Aboriginal Students (Chapter 4);
3. Aboriginal Staff (Chapter 5);
4. Leadership in Curricularising Aboriginal Knowledges (Chapter 6);
5. Guiding Principles and Practice Guidelines: Curricularising Aboriginal Knowledges (Chapter 7).

3.2.1 The AKF: Foundational Principles and Overarching Principles
The AKF emanates from and operates through five Foundational principles and three Overarching
principles.
An AKF: Foundational Principles.
•

•
•
•
•

Country/Countries: In Aboriginal epistemology, Country is tantamount and core to all things – this
is of the Creators and Ancestors. It is how people gain knowledge and values and apply this in
practices for living. It then affirms their identity. Higher education institutions may not fully
understand the importance the Countries of their footprint for shaping its operations.
Contexts: These refer to social, historical, political and economic factors and their influence and
impact on the operations of a higher education institution.
Constructs: This refers to the organisational structures and systems of a higher education
institution. Whilst these won’t differ in type, they will differ according to its Contexts.
Communities: This refers to the many groups of people within and external to the institution.
Cultures: One way to understand an institution, what it values and how it operates is by its
‘culture’. Higher education institutions are culturally constructed and embedded. There is a
dominant culture but there are multiple sub-cultures within any institution at any given time. In
essence, institutions are not neutral and people are not neutral.
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An AKF: Overarching Principles.
Based on many discussions with many Aboriginal people throughout Australia and over time, the
following have been identified as Overarching Principles for the Aboriginal Knowledge Framework:
•
•
•

Insight: the knowledge and understanding gained from the present;
Hindsight: the knowledge and understanding gained from the past;
Foresight: the knowledge and understanding gained through hindsight and insight and formulated
for future goals and actions.

The Aboriginal Knowledge Framework for Higher
Education developed in this Fellowship by
necessity, needed to be represented in more
than words. In keeping with one aspect of
Aboriginal Knowledges, it was also articulated as
a model (see Figure 3.1).
Legend: Overarching Principles (sets of light
blue, horizontal lines). Foundational Principles:
Countries: the outer, blue sphere; Contexts,
Constructs, Communities: the blue, intersecting
lines; and Cultures – inner, light blue sphere.
Figure 3.1 the AKF for higher education

Most, if not all institutions do discuss the AKF components (as per plans; strategies; webpages) but
seldom is this in terms of a whole of institution model, within and across operational areas of teaching
and learning, research and community engagement. Ideally, the AKF occurs ‘by design’ because it is
wider reaching than an Equity Plan, Reconciliation Action Plan or Indigenous Employment Strategy.

3.2.2 An exemplar: the Foundational Principles and Griffith University
In understanding how the AKF Foundational Principles can be applied, an exemplar best serves this
purpose. Images are effective for this goal. Below are two images:
• Figure 3.2 is an image used by Griffith University to show the Clan Group areas of its five campuses.
• Figure 3.3 is an image where Aboriginal Knowledges are applied and show the same information
but developed as a result of the work of this fellowship.
Both pertain to the geographical contexts of Griffith University but each promotes different aspects.
This highlights how knowledge can be represented and taken for granted and how the role of
Aboriginal Knowledges can be strengthened and not displaced.
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Figure 3.2 GU map of Clan Groups & campuses

Note how:
• Attention is given to the Clan groups as per
GU campuses within Brisbane, Logan and the
Gold Coast.
• the Pacific Highway is prominent as it links
the five GU campuses;
• although GU footprint traverses six rivers,
the Brisbane River is the only one portrayed;
• Moreton Bay and the coast line are featured
prominently;
• All of this is then portrayed in relation to the
larger geographical context of Australia (for
international readers).

Figure 3.2 Aboriginal Knowledges map of GU

Note how:
• More attention is given to all six rivers of the
GU footprint;
• There is a similar focus on the saltwaterways but not the road systems;
• More attention is given to the wider
contexts of Countries and the rivers;
• No text is provided thus challenging readers
to build knowledge and understanding;
• The scale is extraneous to understanding
the information conveyed.
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Chapter 4: Aboriginal Students
4.1 What else is possible?
Through the activities of the AKinHE Fellowship, a key realisation is minimum goals have been turned
into benchmarks. Thereby, having been met, further attention is only undertaken for reporting
purposes and addressing issues (see Universities Australia, 2011; Wilkes & Wilson, 2014).

4.2. Aboriginal Students in Higher Education: Three Models
Three models were identified regarding institutional approaches for Aboriginal students: meritocracy,
equity and parity. Each has been developed applying the Foundational Principles of the AKF. Some
models consider the institutional contexts, constructs and cultures more than others and likewise, the
individual contexts, conditions and cultures of individual Aboriginal students. Here, identity has a key
role that should not, but is often and persistently overlooked – because it is not effectively
understood.
The Meritocracy model: ‘By default’.
Given this is the second decade of the 21st century, some Aboriginal students do enter universities on
their own merit (the thick arrow). Often, they are sufficiently supported by their families from entry
to graduation. The admission procedures are no barrier to such students but are to most other
Aboriginal peoples. Some will gain entry through alternative pathways (the dashed and disjointed
arrows) and some of these will not pursue higher education (the angled arrows) but may pursue other
education or employment opportunities (see Figure 4.1).
By the culture and nature of higher education institutions, meritocracy occurs ‘by default’. As a guiding
principle and model, the benchmark is fixed but marginally modified (the broken, top horizontal line).
As Aboriginal people do not start out life at the same point, with the same resources and opportunities
(the uneven bottom line), these benchmarks are barriers. Going to university remains a dream, or it is
not even considered.

Figure 4.1 Meritocracy model: Aboriginal students

The Equity Model: ‘Bolted on’.
In terms of this model, more Aboriginal students enter universities based on some merit but are
supported through pathways and programs where their Contexts, Communities and Cultures are
acknowledged. The benchmark is modified (thicker, horizontal line with dots and dashes). For many
reasons, support from families is not available (the uneven, bottom line). These are the guiding
principles of an Equity Model.
Some Aboriginal students will enrol and manage to stay (upward pointing arrows). Some will enrol
and withdraw (the angled arrows).
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Equity models (see Figure 4.2) are ‘bolted on’ to standard operations and whilst they are often
successful in achieving Aboriginal access, this does not always transfer to achieving Aboriginal student
retention. The benchmark is set in terms of access where once met, an institution rests on this and
does not exceed it (arrows hovering just above the benchmark). Therein, what should be a minimum
standard, from which to surpass, is turned into a benchmark.

Figure 4.2 Equity model: Aboriginal students

The Parity Model: ‘By design’.
In this model, Aboriginal students enter universities, some on their own merit and others through
pathways underpinned by goals for equity and social justice. The benchmark is no longer a barrier as
it has been adapted (dotted and dashed horizontal line). Parity in Aboriginal student experiences is
achieved because the negative impacts on their Aboriginality are understood and are given due
attention by the institution. For example, effective measures for preventing, addressing and resolving
racism. The experiences of Aboriginal students are comparable to those of the general student
population. These are the guiding principles of a Parity model.
By design, Aboriginal identity affords agency (the double headed arrows). The benchmarks are
restored and designed to be surpassed (arrow heads are further away from the benchmark). By design,
and not by default, institutions work beyond equity targets and to support the agency of Aboriginal
students.
In an ideal Parity model, there is a whole of institution Aboriginal Student strategy with the same
components, the same resourcing and operationalisation as per its International Student strategy.

Figure 4.3 Parity model: Aboriginal students
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Chapter 5: Aboriginal Staff
5.1 What else is possible?
As with the guiding principles for Aboriginal students, regrettably the minimum goals of higher
education institutional approaches for Aboriginal staff have also been turned into benchmarks. In
applying some of the Foundational Principles of the AKF, four models regarding Aboriginal staff have
been identified.

5.2 Aboriginal Staffing: Four models
The Meritocracy Model – By default.
In this model, Aboriginal staff gain employment in universities
based solely on merit by having the necessary qualifications
and experiences (top blue arrow). These are less likely to be
‘identified’ positions and not in the Indigenous centre. By
default, the identity of Aboriginal staff is acknowledged but it
is not a factor (bottom blue arrow) in the employment
conditions or workplace culture. Once appointed, an
Aboriginal staff member’s employment continues to be based
on meritocracy (see Figure 5.1). For example, the
requirement to meet standardised performance measures
where Aboriginality is not a factor.
Figure 5.1 Meritocracy model

The Equity Model - Bolted on.
The recruitment of Aboriginal staff is via Indigenous
employment targets as per Equity Strategy or RAP. Identity
is a factor but is under constant pressures of meritocracy
(see Figure 5.2). The ‘bar’ is set in relation to standard
institutional structures, systems and operations, regardless
of the employment type (professional or academic; in a
School or the Indigenous centre). Equity models are
therefore ‘bolted on’ to standard operating structures and
focused on recruitment but not retention. For the
Aboriginal staff member, the quality of employment entails
balancing merit and identity where the former inevitably
impacts the latter.
Figure 5.2 Equity model
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The Agency Model – Both-And.
This model pertains to the retention of Aboriginal staff.
Once employed, strategies to retain and grow Aboriginal
staff are evident and effectively actioned. The culture of
the workplace is conducive to Aboriginal staff
performance. Employment procedures are effective and
do not displace or erase identity. Agency is the main
ingredient in mediating this (see Figure 5.3). The
workplace is safe. Aboriginal Knowledges are engaged in
the work role. There is ‘both’ agency ‘and’ merit.
Figure 5.3 Agency model

The Leadership Model – By design.
By design, leadership is both process and product. Aboriginal
employment is focused on retention, leadership and career
development through due consideration of: merit; identity;
agency and parity (see Figure 5.4). The workplace culture is key
to this, particularly in understanding, preventing and addressing
racism from other staff and also students.
Leadership by Aboriginal staff is relative to the leadership of
senior staff. By design, this leadership exists across and within
key operational areas (i.e. research; teaching and learning;
students; community engagement).
Figure 5.4 Leadership model
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Chapter 6: Leadership in Curricularising Aboriginal
Knowledges.
6.1 What else is possible?
When the AKF Foundational Principles were applied two approaches to curricularising Aboriginal
Knowledges were identified:
a) Leadership in curricularising Aboriginal Knowledges: pertaining to the macro level of institutional
leadership, contexts, conditions, communities and cultures for a whole of institution approach
(Chapter 6)
b) Curricularising Aboriginal Knowledges: pertaining to micro level of Schools and academic staff
(Chapter 7).
In relation to (a), three areas were identified:
1. Developing a working definition of Aboriginal Knowledges;
2. Guiding Principles for Leadership in Curricularising Aboriginal Knowledges;
3. Exemplar: an Aboriginal Teaching and Learning Strategy.

6.2 A working definition of ‘Aboriginal Knowledges’
It is necessary to point out two distinctions:
1) Aboriginal Knowledges is not the same as Aboriginal Studies: There is a relationship but the latter
emanates from western discipline areas (e.g. anthropology; science; sociology; history;
archaeology; mathematics; humanities; education; health etc.). The former emanates from its
own terms of reference (as per AKF). These are evidenced in the intellectual traditions (not the
same a ‘traditional knowledge’), derived of Country and cosmology and continually applied across
and within contexts. Intellectual traditions are not the same as traditional knowledge. The latter
is discipline bound and perpetuates this in theories, concepts and other discourses. Its premise is
Aboriginal knowledge is fixed, unchanging and does not evolve.
2) Aboriginal Knowledges is not the same as Aboriginal perspectives: There is a closer relationship
however the latter, especially in the work of curricularising, pertains more to the personal beliefs
opinions and experiences of Aboriginal people on particular topics or issues (e.g. recognition of
Aboriginal citizenship and constitutional rights). As topics, themes, case studies etc., these
perspectives are required in university curriculum to meet professional knowledge (e.g.
registration for nurses; teaches).

6.3 Guiding Principles: Leadership in Curricularising Aboriginal Knowledges
Based on the above, four models were developed: Awareness, Competence, Leadership and Eldership.
Model 1: Awareness.
Leadership is informed and operates with some Insight but Hindsight is either ignored or displaced in
favour of the present. Therefore, foresight is compromised as are the systemic and structural
requirements for a whole of institution model. The risk is repeating the same approaches and therein,
the same errors even within different Conditions. In this model, leadership defaults to usual operating
decisions. There is no strategic planning, nor a whole of institution approach to curricularising
Aboriginal Studies. Aboriginal Knowledges are relegated events such as: giving Acknowledgements at
special events; NAIDOC and Reconciliation Weeks. This maintains awareness in particular ways at
particular times and can be tokenistic (because it is incidental and isolated to these events and
moments).
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Model 2: Competence.
Leadership is informed and operates with some competence (often espoused as ‘cultural
competence’) through the application of Insight and some Hindsight. This engenders some Foresight
but this is often short-term and is not sustainable. The risk is repeating the same work and therein,
the same errors but this can be mitigated. Leadership does not always default to usual operating
decisions. This is more likely to occur at the level of Schools and sometimes Faculties (see Asmar, 2008)
or in discipline areas (see Ranzin et al, 2008; Zubrzycki et al, 2014). However, the main driver is to
achieve social justice measures guided by the institution’s RAP or similar. Another key driver is to meet
requirements for accreditation of degrees by professional bodies. A whole of institution approach to
curricularising is not evident in difference to any work that does occur (see White, Frawley & Anh,
2013 for an overview of works through the OLT). The result is a piece-meal approach to embedding
Aboriginal Studies but not curricularising Aboriginal Knowledges.
Model 3: Leadership.
Leadership is informed and operates through Insight and Hindsight (see D’ Agostino & O’Brien, 2009).
This engenders Foresight, and setting short-term and mid-term goals for an institutional approach. In
this model, leadership is evident within Schools and Faculties and key operating areas (e.g. Division of
Teaching and Learning). The institution’s activities are more co-ordinated and are planned, resourced,
monitored, evaluated and reviewed in line with other institutional Plans and Strategies (e.g. Teaching
and Learning Plan). The focus remains the incorporating and/or embedding of Aboriginal Studies (see
Chapter 7). Aboriginal Knowledges are less dominated by Aboriginal Studies discourses.
Model 4: Eldership.
Eldership is the highest standard possible where the most senior levels of an institution work
persistently with the AKF Foundational Principles and more fluently in the application of the AKF
Overarching Principles. This requires some attributes of Eldership (as per Aboriginal Knowledge
definitions): courage; wisdom; integrity. A whole of institution approach is vision-led, contextual and
relational. In this model, it sits within an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Teaching and Learning
Strategy and part of the institution’s Teaching and Learning Plan.

6.4 Exemplar: Aboriginal Teaching and Learning Strategy
The key elements are outlined here as this Fellowship did not have the scope to provide a more
articulated Aboriginal Teaching and Learning Strategy (ATLS). This is based on related literature and
outcomes of discussions with Cluster Leaders. The key elements include, but are not limited to:
• a five year plan that is continuously reviewed in relation to other Teaching and Learning
Strategies (e.g. Internationalisation, see Leask, 2012);
• Comprised of:
- Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Graduate Attribute (refer to Anning, 2010);
- A framework for curricularising Aboriginal perspectives and Aboriginal Studies, including
timeline and milestones for implementation across the institution;
- A framework for a whole of institution Aboriginal Knowledges Framework, including timeline
and milestones for phased implementation within the institution.
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Chapter 7: Curricularising Aboriginal Knowledges
7.1 What else is possible?
Having established some distinctions between Aboriginal perspectives, Aboriginal Studies and
Aboriginal Knowledges in Chapter 6, the focus of this chapter is the micro level. That is, the work of
academics and others involved in the endeavours of teaching and learning where ‘the rubber hits the
road’. Three areas are outlined in this chapter:
1. Guiding Principles for Curricularising Aboriginal Knowledges;
2. Practice Guidelines and approaches;
3. Exemplars: These are outlined with full details available on the AKinHE website.

7.2 Guiding Principles for Curricularising Aboriginal Knowledges
Curricularising is not the same as ‘embedding’ or ‘incorporating’ content that pertains to Aboriginal
people’s experiences, beliefs, histories or cultures. By the very nature of changing this verb it changes
what should be done. Curricularising is based on stronger understanding of curriculum as knowledge
construction, transfer and acquisition and measurement. It is also much more than the teachinglearning decisions of pedagogy or the delivery of a syllabus developed by external bodies such as
professional or discipline organisations. The key message is curriculum does not occur in a vacuum
and so it is not neutral. Therein, the guiding principles for curricularising are:
•
•
•
•

Contexts: As per AKF (see Chapter 3).
Curriculum: the organisation of knowledge for teaching and learning. Includes: design;
implementation; evaluation and review.
Concepts: emanating from discipline areas; the theories and knowledge constructs.
Content: resultant from discipline or professional knowledges and practices (e.g. Aboriginal
Studies).

7.3 Practice Guidelines: Curricularising Aboriginal Knowledges
The Practice Guidelines pertain to: discipline knowledge; curriculum knowledge; professional
knowledge and Aboriginal knowledge. From reviewing literature (Martinez & Roger; Ranzin et al,
2011; Zubryzcki et al, 2014) these have been identified as common areas in developing programs and
subjects/units. Four approaches represent these practice guidelines.
Transactional approaches (see Figure 7.1)
• Occurs at the subject/unit level only.
• By default, discipline knowledge and professional knowledge dominate, followed by curriculum
knowledge.
• Concepts, where identified, are drawn from the dominant discipline area. This results in
incorporating Aboriginal perspectives (as examples of a topic or issue).
• Content is often designed to address Professional Knowledge requirements (for program
accreditation). Aboriginal perspectives and/or Studies content is not always assessed.
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Discipline
Knowledge

Professional
Knowledge

Curriculum
Knowledge

Aboriginal Studies

Figure 7.1 Transactional approach

Interactional approaches (see Figure 7.2)
• Occurs at the subject/unit level only.
• Discipline and professional knowledge remain dominant.
Concepts are drawn from the dominant discipline area.
• Aboriginal Studies are incorporated as examples of a
topic or issue.
• Content is often designed to address Professional
Knowledge requirements (for program accreditation).
• Aboriginal Studies content is given as a choice in
assessment. Student learning outcomes are not known
for the entire cohort.

Discipline
Knowledge

Professional
Knowledge

Curriculum
Knowledge

Aboriginal
Studies

Figure 7.2 Interactional approach
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Relational approaches (see Figure 7.3)
•
•
•
•

Occurs at the subject/unit level and across programs of studies.
Discipline and professional knowledge are mediated by effective use of curriculum knowledge.
Aboriginal Studies is embedded as: core subject/unit or as a key theme within a subject/unit.
Student learning of Aboriginal Studies is assessed.

Figure 7.3 Relational approach

Transformational approaches (see Figure 7.4)
• Occurs at the subject/unit level and across
programs of studies.
• Discipline and professional knowledge are
also mediated by effective use of curriculum
knowledge.
• Aboriginal Knowledges are core and all
curriculum decisions are made accordingly.
• Student learning is assessed.
This is an ideal model because it requires much
transformation within the institution (structurally)
and is a model of curriculum transformation with
the main driver being Aboriginal Knowledges.

Professional
Knowledge

Curriculum
Knowledge

Aboriginal
Knowledge
Discipline
Knowledge

Figure 7.4 Transformational approach

7.4 Exemplars: Curricularising Aboriginal Knowledges
This is a reporting on exemplars identified during the
Fellowship. More information in how the guiding
principles and the practice guidelines are applied will be
available on the AKinHE webpage. As the Transactional
Professional
model is not promoted (the goal is to raise the bar, not
Knowledge
perpetuate it), the exemplars pertain to the Transactional
and Relational Model drawn from four institutions involved
in the Fellowship.
1. Engaging with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Business
Communities
(Dr Kerry Bodle, School of Business Education, Griffith University)
• Undergraduate subject in the discipline area of business.
• Identified as an exemplar of a Transactional approach.

Discipline
Knowledge

Aboriginal
Studies

Curriculum
Knowledge

2. Diagnostic Literacy Clinic in a Service Learning Context
(Mr Patrick Hampton, School of Education, University of Notre Dame, Fremantle)
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•
•

Undergraduate subject in the discipline area of education.
Identified as an exemplar of Relational approach.

3. Suite of subjects of the Master of Indigenous Research
(Dr Felecia Watkin-Lui, School of Indigenous Australian Studies, James Cook University).
• Discipline knowledge of research taught across the institution.
• Discipline knowledge is mediated by both Torres Strait Islander and Aboriginal knowledges in
design, syllabus and assessment.
• Identified as an exemplar of a Relational approach.
4. Aboriginal archaeology.
(Associate Professor Eldon Yellowhorn, School of First Nations, Simon Fraser University).
• Undergraduate subjects in the discipline area of archaeology, taught in a First Nations program.
• Discipline knowledge is mediated by Aboriginal knowledge.
• Identified as an exemplar of a Relational approach.

Chapter 8: Impact, Dissemination and Evaluation.
8.1 Dissemination activities: Key Presentations
2014:
Event: Indigenous Knowledge and Research symposium. Institute of Koori Education: Geelong, Victoria (28th
August).
Title: Aboriginal Knowledges in the 21st Century.
Event: Patyegarang Oration. Macquarie University, Sydney (17th September).
Title: The role of Aboriginal Knowledges in Higher Education in the 21st Century.
Event: Te Wananga o Aotearoa: Mangere campus: Auckland, New Zealand (23 rd October).
Title: Aboriginal Knowledges in higher education in the 21st Century: insight – hindsight and foresight.
Event: Seminar. James Cook University, Cairns (11th December)
Title: The role of Aboriginal Knowledges in higher education in the 21 st Century: insight – hindsight and
foresight.

2015:
Event: School of Education & Professional Studies Research seminar. Southbank, Brisbane (12 th June).
Title: Preparing for the tide to turn: the role of Aboriginal Knowledges in Higher Education in the 21 st Century.

8.2 Impact: the AKinHE national symposium
A measurable impact of the Fellowship is the national symposium (Nathan Campus, Griffith University;
19th June, 2015). There were 55 people in attendance from 11 institutions (10 Australia; 1 Canada).
The symposium served as a mechanism to bring Aboriginal Knowledges to Griffith University and the
participants through the processes of ‘yarning’. Rather than a didactic model, the symposium was
comprised of a number of different yarning types. This enabled each Cluster Leaders and GU Cluster
members (see Figure 8.1) to share their insights, gained from hindsight as foresight regarding the role
of Aboriginal and also Torres Strait Islander knowledge in their home institutions (see Appendix B for
symposium program).
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Figure 8.1 AKinHE symposium presenters (L-R): Kerry Bodle (GU); Eldon Yellowhorn (SFU); Karen Martin (GU);
Felecia Watkin-Lui (JCU); Adrian Miller (GU); Jackie Huggins (symposium Yarn Leader) and Patrick Hampton
(UNDA)

More than half of the participants (n=47) completed a survey. These confirm the impact of the
symposium and aspects of the Fellowship. In particular, most respondents (n=46) found the
symposium to be of relevance to them. It is worth including some free text responses regarding: the
symposium’s relevance (Table 8.1), most beneficial yarns/sessions (Table 8.2) and general comments
(Table 8.3).
We need to have more yarns
like this

Aboriginal knowledges methodology
used by the various presenters
provide opportunity for me to use in
future curriculum development

Highlights the important journey we
are on.

Relevant to my teaching and
research.

The different perspectives were all
relevant to me.

Amazing stories, amazing leaders.
Yarning sessions so valuable.
Messages very timely and exciting.

The full day was exciting and
inspiring. Plenty to think about
and do. Would love regular get
togethers.

Brilliant. Loved it. My mind is racing.

Some thought provoking discussion –
some I agreed with some I didn’t but
ultimately made me think.

Table 8.1 AKinHE symposium feedback: Relevance to participants

The final session (Because I
want to know where to in the
future)

Felecia, Kerry, Adrian, Eldon (Really
all sessions were good but these
ones all taught me very new ways of
seeing things – fascinating)

I was able to gain something from all
the yarns.

Dr Felecia Watkin-Lui was
great for considering Torres
Strait Islander perspectives.
Assoc. Prof. Eldon Yellowhorn
– fascinating and engaging.

Assoc. Prof Karen Martin, Assoc.
Prof. Eldon Yellowhorn (The use of
story/myth in presentations and
curriculum development).

Group yarns – each speaker, A/Prof
Eldon (Group yarns show where
people are at and where they’ve come
from. Each speaker met their
brief/topic perfectly and Eldon’s
international perspective)
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All. The diversity of experience.

The yarns from James Cook
University and Notre Dame. They
were most relevant to my own role.

History makers for the future –
international research – tailor made
for Aborigines

Table 8.2 AKinHE symposium: Most beneficial yarn/session

So valuable to have this.

Would like to see music, arts and
social emotional wellbeing
strategies developed & represented
as a focus area of practice &
Indigenist research

It would be great to stay connected
and keep the yarning momentum
going.

More – More – More and
perhaps the getting of National
Benchmarks to keep helping
create FORs and FOEs

Goal setting was great.

We need more of these sessions.

Continual communication.

Only that I hope I can stay engaged
with further discussions &
developments in this area.

More on how Aboriginal Knowledge
can be embedded into teaching
courses. Give examples of face-to-face
on on-line learning

Table 8.3 AKinHE symposium feedback: General comments
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Appendix A
Certification by Deputy Vice-Chancellor (or equivalent)
I certify that all parts of the final report for this OLT grant/fellowship (remove as
appropriate) provide an accurate representation of the implementation, impact and findings
of the project, and that the report is of publishable quality.
Name: …………………………………………......…....................................Date: ……............………
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Appendix B: the AKinHE national symposium program
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